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QUESTION 1

A developer complains that a feature that he created in his Oracle MAF application does not show in his navigation
baranymoreand that the application has stopped prompting for a login. 

Which configuration file would you check to find the cause of this problem? 

A. maf-features.xml 

B. maf-config.xml 

C. maf-application.xml 

D. connections.xml 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You are investigating a mobile application that uses SOAP web services that invoke queries on a database to get the
data to the mobile UI. The customer complains about the application being too slow. 

Which of the following changes would not improve the performance of the application? 

A. Introduce middle-tier data caching for data that does not change frequently. 

B. Switch the services from SOAP protocol to REST protocol. 

C. Reduce the number of fields returned from the service so that only the needed fields are returned. 

D. Add a layer that fetches the data on the middle tier into a Java class and then expose that class asa SOAP service. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

After importing a Feature Archive into an application, what else must you do to include its features into your
application? 

A. Create a new deployment profile. 

B. Add a login URL. 

C. Add a task flow. 

D. Add one or more feature references. 

Correct Answer: D 

https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/maf210/mobile/develop-maf/maf-apps-get- started.htm#ADFMF22 
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QUESTION 4

Which is a feature of Oracle Mobile Application Framework? 

A. It provides a simple Objective-C coding experience. 

B. It provides a choice between the two development languages, Java and JavaScript. 

C. It enables you to run Android Davlik Java code on iOS. 

D. It enables you to create web mobile pages that are served from a Java EE server. 

E. It leverages PL/SQL to create on-device applications. 

Correct Answer: B 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/developer-tools/maf/overview/index.html 

 

QUESTION 5

In defining anURL scheme for a MAF application, what can the URL payload carry at run time when the event listener
captures the URL scheme call? 

A. Only the URL scheme name might be carried. No other URL is valid. For example, it might carry: myapp:// 

B. The URL scheme name and optionally ahierarchicalpart might be carried. No other URL is valid. For example, it
might carry: myapp:// myapp://doSomething 

C. The URL scheme name and optionally ahierarchicalpart might be carried along with an optional single parameter key-
value pair. For example, it might carry: myapp:// myapp://doSomething myapp://doSomething?value1=123 

D. The URL scheme name might be carried along with an optional hierarchical part and multiple parameter key-value
pairs. No other URL is valid. For example, it might carry: myapp:// myapp://doSomething
myapp://doSomething?value1=123 myapp://doSomething?value1=123andvalue2=true 

Correct Answer: A 
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